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KAIMIN

UM professor
recommends
budget cuts
By Christian Murdock
Kaimin Reporter

Without eliminating its religious studies
department, UM could reduce $64,908 from
the department’s budget by replacing only
two of its three vacant faculty positions, the
department chairman told the retrenchment
committee Thursday.
Paul Dietrich, the department chairman,
said that at the end of this quarter, three
faculty positions will be vacant in the reli
gious studies department. Those three posi
tions would cost the department $104,984.
The retirements of Professors Ray Hart
and Joseph Brown at the end of this year
and of Professor Robert Funk several years
ago make up the three openings.
If the religious studies department hired
two assistant professors to teach world relig ons and the New Testament at $22,038
each, the remaining $64,908 could be re
turned to UM, Dietrich said.
If the university were to eliminate the de
partment, as it plans to do under President
James Koch's retrenchment plan, UM would
save about $160,000, Don Spencer, UM act
ing Provost and Vice President for Aca
demic Affairs, said.
“The department would maintain a high
level of quality, contribute to general educa
tion and return over a third of its budget to
the university," Dietrich said.
Under Koch’s retrenchment plan, the reli
gious studies department would be elimi
nated and all faculty members except one
would eliminated.
Some religious studies courses would still
be taught under the philosophy department,
but a religious studies major would no
longer be offered.
“If I am the only faculty member, many
students will be unable to finish their de
gree," Dietrich said, adding he is only quali
fied to teach western religions and many
students need the eastern religion courses
See ‘Professor,’ page 12.

Staff photo by Joff Downing

ANTHONY FAUGHT discovers that the mounds between the library and the UC can make for a chal
lenging croquet course. Faught, a sophomore In philosophy, and three others were playing the lawn
game Thursday.

Disability alliance considers lawsuit
By Lisa Meister
Kaimin Reporter

The Alliance for Disability and Students at UM is
considering filing a lawsuit against the state, and the
university in particular, the group’s president said re
cently.
Larry Watson, who suffers from quadriplegia, an
nounced at the ASUM Senate meeting Wednesday
night that if UM's communications sciences and disor
ders department is eliminated, ADSUM would take
legal action. The department is among those targeted
in UM President James Koch’s retrenchment plan.
"We can’t afford to lose this service,” Watson said.
“Every student should have equal rights, and that does

not exclude those with disabilities.”
A federal law requires that people with disabilities
have access to any facility or program that receives
federal funds.
However, Watson said, "To us, a class action lawsuit
is a last resort.”
Koch was unavailable for comment.
But Barbara Bain, the dean of the CSD department,
said, “I think a lawsuit would not be in our best inter
est at this point.
“We’ve been working very hard, trying to work posiSee ‘Lawsuit,’ page 12.

Diplomat advises caution in U.S.-China relations
By Philip C. Johnson
Kaimin Reporter

The United States must find
a way to influence the Chi
nese government without of
fending the Chinese people or
undermining human rights re
forms In the nation, a U.S.
Foreign Service Officer said
Thursday.
Leo Moser, who spent two
years as a diplomat-in-residence with the Mansfield Cen
ter from 1986 to 1988, said
the U.S. faces many dilemmas
In foreign policy issues relat
ing to China and should be
careful not to "trigger a nega
tive reaction” by pushing too
strongly for reforms.
Moser spoke to about 30

LEO MOSER

Although students and city
people in the Mansfield Cen
ter on the topic of U.S. for dwellers in China have dis
eign policy and how it relates played a keen interest in
human rights and foreign af
to human rights in China.
Moser’s lecture was the first fairs, particularily in recent
in a series of informal semin weeks, most rural Chinese are
ars preceding the 1989 Mans concerned only with domestic
field Conference titled, “Rising actions that directly affect
Expectations in China and their lives, Moser said.
The U.S. could undermine
Human Rights.”
Moser said the United reforms in China by creating
States will have a difficult undue suspicion, he said. For
time influencing a nation as example, if the U.S. strongly
large and populated as China supported Chinese students’
and added that the problem current demands for demo
is compounded by the fact cratic reforms, the Chinese
that the majority of Chinese government may view the ac
citizens live in rural environ tion as a U.S. conspiracy de
ments and have little interest signed to stir up trouble.
If the Chinese government
in the foreign affairs of their
adopted this view, Moser said,
nation.

the actions of Chinese reform
activists could be discredited.
The United States could
also harm the Chinese reform
movement by “creating un
realistic expectations,” Moser
said. The U.S. should refrain
from "creating disillusionment"
by making statements en
couraging reform in China, re
forms which have little chance
of success, because America
could end up creating more
problems than it was trying to
solve.
Moser said the United
States faces a problem in
motivating the Chinese to be
come more interested in for-

See ‘Diplomat,’ page 12.
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OPINION

Retrenchment committee has a tough job
Nearly every weekday morning for the past
several weeks, somewhere around 7 a.m., 12
unwilling people have met to discuss UM President
James Koch’s retrenchment proposals.
They aren’t unwilling to meet, but they are
unwilling to accept Koch’s plan at face value. So
they meet, listen to proposals from subcommittees
and different departments and try to find
alternatives.
They are the members of the retrenchment
evaluation committee and they have, perhaps, the
toughest job on campus. They should be
commended for accepting the challenge.
The committee must sift through Koch’s
proposals, which were handed to him by Don
Spencer, UM acting provost and vice president for
academic affairs. Under the proposal, religious
studies, communication sciences and disorders and

physics would all be eliminated while other
programs would be reduced or merged.
Those departments and programs touched by the
proposal have spent many hours preparing
arguments against cuts or reductions. They have
taken those arguments to the committee and
fought for their programs, as they should.
The committee has listened, as it should, and is
now considering alternative ways to cut the $1.6
million from UM’s budget — not an easy task.
Members have discussed reducing staff in
departments and creating a clerical pool to serve
the entire university. They have also discussed
eliminating or reducing one-credit health and
physical education courses, as well as eliminating
physical therapy and marching band.
Any of those proposals are apt to draw as much
fire as Koch's plan, but at least they are attempts

Let the protesting begin!
I haven’t protested in a number of years.
I did take partSn a couple of mildmannered marches for wilderness recently.
But I'm not talking about that kind of
lukewarm protest. I mean an old-time
protest, a 60s-style protest. I mean an
Abbie Hoffman/Russel Means/H. Rap
Brown kind of banner-waving, sloganshouting, slavering-at-the-gills kind of
protest. We‘need one. Why? The university
administration, in order to save a few
bucks, wants to kick God off campus. I
believe in God, and if the statistics of this
country concerning homicide, forcible rape,
wife abuse, child abuse, robbery, drug use
and a full litany of other extreme social
evils are true, then cutting the religious
studies department is certainly wrong
headed thinking.
As a native, trying to figure the nonIndian out in terms of his relationship with
the Great Spirit has been, for. a long time
now, at best, very perplexing. Some astute
native in the past noticed this: When the
Europeans came to this country, we had
the land and they had The Book. Now, we
have The Book and they have the land.
What they don’t seem to realize is that the
land, to us, is The Book. We see God in
the whole of the natural world. Everything
— animate and inanimate — is a
manifestation of the Spirit.
Joseph Brown understands this natural
world theology. But then Joseph Brown
lived with Black Elk. Joseph Brown is a
credit to this university. I attended his
lectures on the religion of Islam last year. I
came away with a much better
understanding and appreciation of the
people who practice Islam. Had I taken a
business course, my vision would have
been narrowed, not broadened. Business,
in this society, is necessary, of course. But
the love of money should be balanced
somewhere in the curriculum.
Yeah, a protest is in order. Righteous
wrath spilling into the streets. Though, in
fairness, it must be said and remembered
that President Koch led the protest march
against racism in November of '87. Idea:
Dear President Koch: I am planning a
protest march against the demonic forces
that wish to see the religious studies
program at the University Of Montana go
the way of the dodo bird. The bird has
made a comeback but in the form of the
aforementioned forces who propose said
cuts. I marched with you in '87. I would

at alternatives.
Trying to eliminate programs, or at least
substantially alter them, is never going to be an
'easy task. People are going to fight for what they
feel is one of the most important aspects of this
university.
So no matter what the result of the committee’s
work is, somebody is going to be left feeling
abused and neglected.
But at least they’ll know that their program or
department wasn’t simply hacked without extensive
review.
And without that extensive review by those 12
mostly unappreciated committee members, people
could come out of this mess feeling a lot worse
than just abused and neglected.
Dave Kirkpatrick

BLOOM COUNTY

Woody
Kipp
like to march with you again. You march
well. This march, however, is not against
racism. It is, in the words of comediansocial activist Dick Gregory: Right against
.Wrong. But about this march — it’s not
Hike the old days, you know. Before, when
the spirit was alive in the land, if you said
you were going to have a protest march,
bingo — before the last syllable was
uttered, you had a crowd, churning the
dust, pawing, the pavement, ready to
march. It’s something we have to face up
to: the spirit of protest has died, and if it’s
not dead, then surely it’s malingering. We
must revive that spirit. History and fate
have placed you in a position to really do
something lasting for your country.
University presidents come and go, but
you, President Koch, have the opportunity
to go down in the annals of university
history as the university president who
revived the art of campus protest. And a
high art it is. Of course, hardly anyone is
into protesting these days. How's your
budget? Maybe we could hire some
protesters till it catches on. Sort of like
canned laughter on TV. Maybe we could
work a protest course into the curriculum.
People would flock from long distances to
learn the fine points of protesting. We
could hold seminars on the Oval. We could
provide the instructor..Potential protesters
would have to provide their own
equipment: raggy clothes, placards,
headbands that say “Up with this” or
“Down with that,” foul-mouthed
vocabularies, etc. We would make a lot of
money. Enough, I’m thinking, to keep the
religious studies department floating until a
religious president gets elected. Of the
United States, that is. So, President Koch,
please tell me you’ll lead this-crusade
against injustice. Drop me a note. I live on
Old Protesters’ Lane. Hurry.
Woody Kipp Is a senior in journalism

by Berke Breathed
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Chinese student will fast during conference
By Bethany McLaughlin
Kaimin Reporter

A Chinese exchange student
is planning to show support
for his protesting Chinese
peers by fasting next week
during the Mansfield Confer
ence on human rights in
China.
Kin Ming Liu, a philosophy
student from Hong Kong, said
Thursday that he will begin
fasting at 8 a.m. on Monday
in front of the Performing Arts
and Radio/Television Center
where the conference, titled
"Rising Expectations in China
and Human Rights,” is being
held.
More than 3,000 students
have been on a hunger strike
in Beijing. China, and they
were supported Wednesday
by another one million Chi
nese protesters The protes
ters have been calling for in
creased democracy and press
freedom.
Kin-ming said that because
he is Chinese, he Is obligated
to raise the American peo
ples* awareness about the
protests. A fast during an im
portant conference, he said,
will increase knowledge in
Missoula.
“My protest is not to be ef
fective or to make a differ
ence,” Kin-ming said, “but to
voice the Chinese opinion, be
cause we have been silent
about government for too
long."

Craft sale to support Chinese hunger strike
dent in forestry who, while
attending her undergraduate
school at Peking University,
participated in the demo
cratic movement in 1985,

By Christian Murdock
Kaimin Reporter

To help raise support for
the hunger strikes in China,
the UM Chinese Student As
sociation will sell Chinese
arts and crafts in the UC
today.
The money collected from
the items will be sent direct
ly to Beijing Tian An Men
Square, where the Chinese
students are fasting, Yi-Ping
LI, a UM graduate student
in microbiology from China
and a spokesman for the
group, said Thursday.

The group will also accept
donations and answer any

said the purpose of the
fund-raiser is to expose
Americans to the problems
in China and to obtain
Americans' financial and
political support.

YANG XIAO

questions students may have
about the democratic move
ment in China at the sale,
Yi-Ping said.
Yang Xiao, a graduate stu

Kin-ming said next Monday two years ago because of his
and Tuesday are the best calls for political reforms.
Because the outspoken dis
times to protest because the
conference will be going on senter will speak at the con
then. China will be the focus ference, Kin-ming said, he
of campus attention and a was motivated to protest. Kinranking government official ming said he hopes to cap
from China, as well as a Chi ture some of Liu’s attention
nese government outcast, will and possibly support.
speak.
Ambassador Ding YuanLiu Binyan, who will speak hong, who is the Deputy Per
at 3 p.m. on Monday, is a manent Representative to the
symbolic leader for the pro United Nations from China,
testers in China, Kin-ming will also speak at the confer
said. Liu was kicked out of ence.
Kin-ming said he plans to
the Chinese Communist Party

Soviet, U.S. veterans handle
stress differently, speaker say
By Michael Seitz
for the Kaimin

Soviet veterans of the inva
sion of Afghanistan have a
much better climate for read
justment than do American
veterans of the Vietnam War,
a Vietnam veteran said yes
terday.
Robert Shea, a clinical psy
chologist and veteran, spoke
to about 30 people in the
Chemistry-Pharmacy building,
discussing the differences in
post-traumatic stress disorder
between Soviet and American
veterans.

Shea traveled with 20 other
veterans to the Soviet Union
for two months last winter.

Post-traumatic stress disor
der is a problem in which a
person encounters a situation
completely beyond his ability
to deal with. The reaction to
the problem may come
months or years later. Shea
said.
While it
garded as
erans, he
ambulance

is generally re
a problem of vet
said, firefighters,
workers and even

teachers may have the prob
lem.
The rapid return of veterans
from the battle zone to nor
mal society and the lack of
support for returning soldiers
increase the problems of the
delayed stress disorder, Shea
said. He added that he went
from a foxhole in Vietnam to
a bar In Boston in only 48
hours.

Shea said since the Soviet
soldiers were sent to Afghani
stan in regional units, the re
turning units became chapters
of veteran soldiers who
helped each other deal with
readjustment. Vietnam vet
erans trained, fought and re
turned home alone, with no
body to discuss their war exSee ‘Veterans,’ page 12.

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM
809 E. Front
on the river at
the U of M footbridge

Watch for Goldsmith’s Restaurant on
the River Front. Serving Breakfast
and Lunch.

The group will sell gifts
and accept donations in the
UC from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
today. On Monday, May 22,
the group will also be in the
Montana Theater 3-8 p.m.
during the 1969 Mansfield
Conference, Yl-PIng said.
present to Ding a letter sup
porting the protesters and
signed by Chinese students
on campus.
Kin-ming said he is unsure
whether any of the Chinese
students on campus will sign
the letter because they may
be punished when they return
to China. Ding could take the
letter, keep it on file and
track the people who signed
it when they return to China,
he said.
"But, even if my signature is
the only one on the letter,”

It s more important
to speak up, though,
than to worry about
my safety.”

— Kin-ming Liu
Kin-ming said, "I will still
present it to Ambassador
Ding.”
Because Kin-ming is from
Hong Kong, a British colony
until 1997, he doesn't expect
any problems to develop for
him because of his protest.
But, in 1997, when Hong
Kong reverts to Chinese con
trol, Ding could make trouble
for him, he said.
It's likely, though, that the
ambassador will overlook the
letter and he would not face
any retribution, Kin-ming said.
“It’s more important to
speak up, though, than to
worry about my safety," he
said. ■
Kin-ming said he hopes that
some of his Chinese counter
parts, who may fear the gov
ernment, will join his fast.
"I will understand if they
don't,” Kin-ming said, "but I
will be disappointed because
in America they can speak for
themselves.”
Officials at the Mansfield
Center could not be reached
for comment.

Speak Out!!!
-Your opinions are wanted on the
proposed UM Presidential
Retrenchment Policy.
*Send any letters to ASUM
c/o Tracie Bernardini

Want A Job
that will provide hands-on
experience and above
average student pay?
Apply to be a

Kaimin
Advertising
Sales
Representative
Deadline June 1, 1989

OPENING MAY 26

ESPRESSO— CAPPUCCINO

Read the Kaimin
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FORUM
Letters of more than 300
words and letters not typed
and double spaced probably
won’t be published. Letters
that don’t Include a signa
ture, valid mailing address,
telephone number and stu
dent’s year and major will
not be published.
A letter should be on a
subject of university Interest
and should state an opinion.

Small sports cuts
Editor:
I would like to say a few
things about the university's
clever way of dealing with
athletic budget cuts. The May
10 article, "Athletic Cuts En
danger Small Sports," made
me slightly angry. Two years
ago, I was a member of a
very competitive UM wrestling
team who, in its last year of
existence, captured the Big
Sky Conference Champion
ship. That season, we pro

Higgins & Beckwith
7 days til midnight
721-2679

duced four conference cham
pions and one Division l-A Al
l-American, Jeff Castro. We
were rated in the top 20.
None of this seemed to mat
ter, however, because we still
got the ax. Now I read that
the cross country, tennis and
track teams are feeling the fi
nancial pinch, yet they are
still in existence.
I agree with trimming the
football
and
basketball
budgets and, in turn, raising
the ticket prices. This Is a
good idea. If UM would have
just trimmed our budget like
they are doing to the smaller
sports, we would still be
around. Our program would
have survived. We would have
raised money In the off sea
son. As It was, we had a bur
ger stand at the football
games to aid our program. I
read that the men's tennis
team finished last in the Big
Sky Conference and if past
performances are any indlca-

• $4.00 off
16 Gallon
Keg
• 3.00 off
8 Gallon
Keg
Expire* 5/31/89

Deli Food
Checks Cashed
Money Orders

University Area
549-5151

Pizzas
Videos
VCR’S

Missoula South
728-6960

ONE TOPPING SPECIAL
SPECIAL: 12oz. Cokes are only 25c
Limit 6 per pizza

14”....................$6.50
16”....................$7.50

20”.................. $12.50
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
OFFER EXPIRES 6-30-89

her that she would be without
a job as of the end of the
current school year. Secretar
ies from the religious studies
department, CSD, and physics
were also informed that they
would no longer be employed
as of the end of this school
year. How can this be?
In a meeting with religious
studies students last week,
Dean Flightner responded on
tape to my question: If re
trenchment doesn’t take effect
until 1990-91, how come af
fected departments are losing
their secretaries and faculty
as of the end of this year?
Don’t you as the dean have to
wait until the Regents make
their decisions regarding re
trenchment before you elimi
nate staff and cut depart
ments on the "hit list?” In es
sence, Flightner's response
was, “I don't have to wait for
the Regents. I am the dean
and I can do whatever I
want.”
It may be true that the dean
of a college has the right to
Craig Cervantes
hire and fire, combining de
Senior, art
partments as he sees fit. Idon’t know. But I find it inter
Cut extra activities esting that whether or not the
administration's proposal for
Editor:
retrenchment is approved.
How bright does a person Dean Flightner seems bound
have to be to realize that
and determined to win the
extra-curricular activities are
game by making the pro
just that: extra! And when
posed cuts himself.
there is definitely not enough
I encourage others who are
money to finance the aca
in the role of spectator in this
demic programs at the univer perverse process to not only
sity, a truly expensive extra learn what you can, but to
curricular activity such as in speak out when the knowl
tercollegiate football becomes
edge you gain disturbs you.
even more of an extra.
In all honesty, your letters
For heaven's sake, if some
may not save the “hit list” de
thing has to go here at the
partments in the long run, but
University of Montana, let’s
perhaps you can help to
get rid of the extras and keep
make sure that the game is
the curricula!
played by one set of rules.
tion, there Is not much. Im
provement In sight. They end
up
replacing
wrestling,
though, to fulfill the number
of men’s required sport pro
grams.
My point is that if UM wants
to stay competitive in sports,
particularly the minor ones,
they should take a good look
at what is going on. The main
goal of any UM team is to
remain competitive in confer
ence play. Let’s face it, with
the less than ideal weather
conditions in Montana, this
state is not exactly a Mecca
for tennis. There are Montana
wrestlers starting for schools
in other states because Mon
tana cut its wrestling program.
It is too bad these athletes
can not represent our univer
sity.
My final word to the univer
sity administration: killing
small sports, particularly ones
that give the university nation
al recognition, is not the way
to go.

ity on campus are already se
riously lacking. The most
alarming example of this is
that the Disability Services for
Students Office is inaccessi
ble, underfunded and parttime. The additional cuts pro
posed would only make an
unacceptable situation even
worse.
In closing we would like to
point out that attitudinal bar
riers are the ones often not
seen but clearly demonstrated
and identified. The cause of
these barriers stems from ig
norance, apathy to learn, em
pathy to see and, more often
than we care to admit, discrmination. If the administration
would take the time to con
sider themselves in another’s
circumstance, the civil rights
of students with disabilities
would cease to be trampled
on.
We invite all students with
or without disabilities to par
ticipate in ADSUM. And, to
those of you in the admin
istration who elect to disre
gard our point of view, know
that it is not a matter of IF
change will come, rather
WHEN.
Taml Hill
ADSUM Secretary
Larry L. Watson
ADSUM President

Home as an asset

Editor:
My home would be a gift. It
has not been solicited, nor
even encouraged by the uni
versity or President Koch. If it
were to be gifted to the uni
versity, an endowment to
operate it in perpetuity would
also be established, without
cost to the state of Montana
or the university.
Elaine Sehnert
Karen Zedlker Melander
It is very clear to me, and
Graduate, drama
Graduate, interpersonal com hopefully to those others who
munication
are paying attention, that
Perverse process
President Koch’s top priority
is the preservation of the
Editor:
Attitudinal
barriers
quality of the university. He’s
I have been sitting on the
working at this under ex
sidelines watching the re
tremely adverse circum
Editor:
trenchment process for the
We at the Alliance for Disa stances. It’s been my belief
last few weeks, rejoicing only
in the fact that my own de bility and Students of the Uni that adversity breeds strength,
partment has not been one versity of Montana would like but I suppose there are fre
that has had to struggle for to take this time to acquaint quent moments when your
continued existence, it's diffi you with the most serious president feels he's now
cult to continue as a specta barrier that people with disa strong enough!
I certainly don’t want to add
tor however when other valu bilities face on campus. The
able departments are playing attitudinal barrier presented to the adversarial swirl at U
of
M. I apologize for upsetting
for their lives and the rules by the UM administration’s
short-sighted plan to cut pro some pople over this pro
are constantly changing.
According to the proposal grams such as CSD, physical posal. My intent was to seek
presented by President Koch, therapy and adaptive physical a way for this special place to
the departments affected by education demonstrates its become a facility of which the
the retrenchment plan will not unwillingness to serve people university community would
be proud, just as it is justifi
be eliminated until the end of with disabilities.
Civil rights of students is ably proud of its other com
the 1990-91 school year. That
is, if the retrenchment com the issue at hand. By this we ponents.
Sara and I put a lot of love
mittee approves the admin mean that every student is
istration's proposal and the entitled to an equal opportu and care into designing and
nity In education as mandated building this home. If she
Regents enact it.
Dean Flightner seems to be by law. If the attitudinal bar were alive, I know she would
playing by a different set of rier previously mentioned con share my belief that it would
rules however. The Wednes tinues to exist, denial of the be an outstanding asset to
day after the “hit list” was an rights of students with disa the university.
nounced, our new dean called bilities will also continue to
Bruce Vorhauer
the secretary of the anthropol exist.
Current services for disabil
Seeley Lake, MT.
ogy department and informed
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Unfair treatment

that area even though they
were Included as such during
our tour and there is a

Editor:
At an August (1988) meeting
of the UM Science Fiction & plaque mounted on the wall
Fantasy Fan Club, a repre that says, “West Meeting
sentative of the Holiday Inn of Area” and then lists all five of
Missoula, MT, approached the the rooms that we were using.
club (unsolicited by us) and A meeting was held (some
"begged" us to consider the time between 10 and 11 p.m.)
Holiday Inn for our next con with Mr. Waters concerning
vention, MlsCon IV (planned this disagreement. Our people
and advertised at that time had conceded the issue when
for May 12-14, 1989). We he (Mr. Waters) was ap
were told that the Holiday Inn proached by a dissatisfied
was determined to get away hotel guest who told him that,
from the "stuffy," “snobbish” in no uncertain terms, she
Image that the Sheraton had was dissatisfied. Mr. Waters
cultivated. So great was the lost his cool. He called the
their desire to have us, they police and charged us with
would give us a great contract selling liquor without a li
and considerations If we cense. (Here and now, we
would change our convention confess; we were. We were
dates to May 5-7, 1989, to not doing so deliberately or
with malice aforethought, but
suit their booking agenda.
through Ignorance and poor
Before signing the contract, posting on our part we were
we were given a tour of the technically guilty. We are pre
hotel facilities and made a pared to face the conse
point of clarifying the activities quences of this infraction.) He
that would occur at a science also tried to charge us with
fiction convention which In supplying alcohol to minors.
clude a hospitality room We did not. Minors are Issued
where we would provide beer, a different colored convention
wine coolers, pop, coffee, tea badge specifically to avoid
and and popcorn for dona this problem. If a minor used
tions; and people wearing a faked ID to obtain an adult
costumes, often accessorized badge, or convinced an adult
by swords or daggers, In to loan them a legal badge or
public. We are very careful to to hand them a beer, it was
describe everything, especially not sanctioned by us. A large
the costuming, to perspective dagger, part of a costume,
convention sites because we was on one of the tables. The
don’t want them to be taken owner was accused of carry
ing a dangerous and illegal
unaware.
weapon. Granted, a knife can
Shortly after signing the be very dangerous (Mr. Wat
contract, problems started to ers shouldn’t play with them),
appear. The representative we but it is not an illegal weapon
signed the contract with left unless it is concealed by
the Holiday Inn. The rest of more than its scabbard. Dur
the management didn’t seem ing the time we were In the
to be aware of our existence. hotel, nobody, to our knowl
Our original contract was ba edge, said anything about the
sically Ignored and replaced swords and daggers to the
by a different one that we people wearing them or to
never signed. Aspects of our any member of the conven
convention that were sup tion committee.
posed to be reserved for our
The entire convention was
members (Art Show and Deal
er's tables) were forced into
the public area by the hotel.
People Inquiring about rooms
for the convention were told
that the convention was not
being held at the Holiday Inn
or that there were no rooms
available for convention rental
when there actually were. Be
cause of these miscommuni
cations we were not filling our
quota of room rentals. The
management maintained that
this was our problem, even
though It arose through poor
inter-management communi
cation and computer prob
lems that the hotel did not fix
In as timely a manner as
possible. Reservations made
months previously were lost.

expelled from the hotel
around midnight. People at
tending the convention and
staying in the hotel's rooms
(paying guests) were awak
ened, threatened with eviction,
and payment of their bills de
manded even though there
was not indication of inten
tions to “skip” the hotel. A
private sleeping room (occu
pied by an older couple at
tending the convention, Glenn
and Annette Wade of Helena)
was entered, without Invita
tion, by a hotel manager and
the occupants ordered to "Get
these people out of herel"

We cannot contest Mr. Wat
ers’ “right” to evict us, but his
motives and methods must be
considered suspect. The Hos
pitality Room had been open
for over 12 hours. Mr. Waters
could not have been ignorant
of our Infraction for very long.
(We think he looked on the
situation as a “hole card.") All
he had to do was point out
the fact that we were break
ing the law, and we would
have removed the beer and
wine coolers from the prem
ises. He could even have
closed and taken the room
away from us. His actions
came across as overreactlve .
. . until we had a chance to
talk to some of the Postal
Carriers who were overbook
ed with us for the same
weekend. (Some of their peo
ple were booked into rooms
with roommates, without their
prior knowledge.) It was to
the hotel's benefit, financially,
to evict us.
The people attending our
convention came from a very
broad spectrum of occupa
tions: clerks, scientists, librar
ians, computer-related posi
tions, teachers, doctors, stu
dents, etc. . . . This year we
had individuals attending from
eight states (Alaska, Califor
nia, Idaho, Montana, North

Carolina, Washington, Utah
and Wyoming) and Canada.
We are not a rowdy bunch,
and are very strict about im
posing rules and regulations
on our members to insure
public safety: We do not allow
“bare” steel In any public
places; ban all realistic fire
arms type weapons (even
squirt guns), and publish a
list for our members of all il
legal items. We pay our bill
(even the Holiday Inn ones)
and provide as little extra
work for the cleaning staff as
possible. We may be ONLY a
little science fiction conven
tion, but we are an ethical
group of people who acted In
good faith with the Missoula
Holiday Inn and were treated
in the most disrespectful
manner possible.

We have been assured by
Mr. Edgemon, of the Postal
Carriers, that there were no
conflicts between the Postal
Carriers and the MisCon at
tendees and that they did not
object to our presence.

MlsCon Convention Commit
tee Members:
Billy L. Meacham
Freshman, general
Robyn Meadows
Post-B, elementary educa
tion
Elisabeth Emerson
Junior, zoology
Charles Miller III
Freshman, liberal arts
Kathlene Kelly
We would like to state at Junior, psychology
this time that Carolyn Parker, Mike Seitz
the night manager on duty Junior, journalism

Freddy’s

GRAND OPENING
A MOVEABLE FEAST
UNIQUE & DELICIOUS FOOD TO GO

TONIGHT
7:30-10 p.m.
LIVE
JAZZ TRIO
549-2127

GREAT FOOD
BEVERAGES
FREDDY’S

1221 HELEN

FEED AND READ

SOUTH
721-7610
EASTGATE
543-8222

4 pm. to 1 am. M-W
11 am. to 1 am. Th
11 am. to 2 am. F-Sat
11 am. to 1 am. Sun

Meet the Student Escorts

At the end of the first day,
there was a difference of
opinion between us and the
hotel. Our contract included
the “West Meeting Area”
rooms under one set rate.
The hotel maintained that two
of our rooms were not part of

5

Friday night, seemed quite
professional, helpful and
pleasant during the times we
encountered her.

$700

Kevin
Wolfe

AND THIS COUPON WILL

Escort No. 6
243-2777

BUY YOU ANY
16” 1-ITEM PIZZA.

EXP: 5-31-89NO OTHER OFFERS AP

Monday-Thursday
8:30p.m.-l:00 a.m.
Friday-Saturday
8:30 p.m.-3:00 a.m.

$500
AND THIS COUPON WILL

Ail students, staff, and
faculty are encouraged to
use this free service.

BUY YOU ANY
Free Delivery Guaranteed
30 Minutes or less

0ur Drivers carry less than $20.00

LIMITED DELIVERY AREA
c 1987 Domino's Pizza

12” 1-ITEM PIZZA.
EXP: 5-31-89
NO OTHER OFFERS APPLY
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had to set up a little Re cut. There was also CSD and
trenchment Committee but Physics and RS which got
that was only because it's re rather perturbed that they
quired: “we'll give you a fair were being stabbed In the
Editor:
There is a game afoot on trial and then we'll execute back.
this campus. It's called: “If you.” They knew all along that
“Well, we’ll fix that," Jim,
nobody says anything, I can the committee appointments Don and Jim saidl
would simply rubber stamp
So they met with the af
get away with murder."
The players are James whatever retrenchment deci fected departments and heard
Koch, Donald Spencer and sions they (Jim, Don and Jim) their woes. And then Jim,
James Flightner. The specta had come up with and then Don and Jim said how much
tors are the students of UM.
they (Jim, Don and Jim) could they too were affected. “This
The rules to the game are just go along with their merry hurts me as much as it hurts
simple: "We (Jim, Don and little megaio-maniacal ways at you,” Don is reported to have
Jim) get to make up this good ol* UM. God bless us, said.
budget cutting hit list and you everyone.
Hm. Would It hurt you half
Well, something happened as much if they decided to
(the UM students, faculty and
staff) get to have it shoved on the way to the Retrench stick all the graduate pro
down your throats In a 45 day ment Committee.
grams from the president's of
To begin with there was de fice to the Individual depart
period."
In this game Jim, Don and partmental outcry. Anthropol ments? That would save
Jim get to play Judge, jury ogy didn't take kindly to hav $114,000, Don.
and executioner. Yes, they ing half its academic focus
And then Koch’s own Re
trenchment CQmmittee has
begun to wonder if this whole
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
mess Is really worth it.
ASSOCIATION
Some of those affected de
partments are gaining jstrengh
PRESENTS
and getting on their feet. We
all haven't cut bargains like
James Kriley over in Fine Arts
INTERNATIONAL BANQUET AND CULTURAL SHOW '89
but we are collecting signa
There will be dishes served buffet style from around
tures on petitions, writing let
the world.
ters and forming collective
After the dinner our own International students will
‘de-trenchment* committees. It
perform their traditional songs and dances. Come
seems there is some spunk
join us for this fun event.
left in the students, faculty
An International Dance Party will be held at
and staff at UM. Apathy
Copper Commons after the banquet.
hasn’t touched us all. That’s a
Ticket Prices are:
good sign.
$10 Adults
I urge everyone to take a
$4 Children under 12
good long look at the UTU
budget cutting recommenda
$9 UM Students with ID and Senior Citizens
tions. I don’t agree with all of
$6 UM Students with meal pass
them but they are a more
Last day to purchase tickets is Friday, May 19th
logical and saner alternative
to the lunacy now proposed
by Koch, Spencer and Flight
ner.
In closing let me say: Jim
Flightner, I wouldn't have
elected you dog catcher. God
help UM as long as you're
dean of arts and sciences.

Game at UM

MACINTOSH
PLUS
Apple takes a bite
out of its price.

New, lower educational prices.
Savings for you just in time for
graduation.

Tim Melander
Graduate, religious studies

Study social values
Editor:
Most of the controversies
around UM cuts In particular
and higher education and sci
ence in general have, in my

opinion, been near-sighted
and missed the point. What
we need to address are ques
tions such as the following:
What ARE we teaching at
this university? Will, for exam
ple, our science graduates
end up working on new
chemical, nuclear, biological
or electronical means of mass
destruction? Or did we edu
cate them to use their skills
in responsible ways to solve
our world's real problems
(such as pollution, envlronmetnal destruction) and to
find ways for humankind to
live WITH (rather than
against) nature?
Will our economics gradu
ates help the few (individuals,
corporations, nations) to ex
ploit more effectively — at the
expense of all the others and
at the expense of a plundered
and polluted earth? Or did
they learn how to design an
economy that can provide
livinghood and dignity for all?
Are we educating teachers,
artists, philosophers and
social scientists who will be
come either naively optimistic
or stuck in pessimism or cyni
cism (as was my impression
of the recent conference
‘Modern Communication and
the Disappearance of Art and
Politics’)? Or did we inspire
our graduates to be critical
yet (beyond cheap optimism
or pessimism) capable of see
ing alternatives and ways to
get there? For example, will
they be capable of providing
HOPE?
Will our political science
majors end up merely admin
istrating our society's prob
lems? Or did we teach them
how to create international
cooperation, disarmament and
social justice, for example, to
create survival of life on
earth?
Will our journalism gradu
ates manipulate us tomorrow?
Or did we empower them to
become speakers of truth? *
What IS the purpose of sci
ence? What was the purpose
of Plato's school in the grove
of Academe, the origin of
higher education? Is it teach
ing of killing (“military sci
ence") Or is its purpose to

721-FOOD
Call this number or else...
you won't get the best tasting pizza in town
delivered free!

give us the knowledge how to
make our world a just, peace
ful and environmentally
healthy place?
As long as we can't answer
these questions clearly in
positive, life-affirming ways, it
is phony to complain about
the lack of funding and point
less to discuss program cuts.
Higher education and science
have, so far, to an alarming
degree failed concerning their
social responsibility. THIS is
the crisis, and this is where
change needs to happen.
Dr. Stephen Marks
Visiting professor, education

Crime network
Editor:
I believe the flag that Kelly
Schieno waves is blocking his
view of the truth.
He advocates total vindica
tion of Lt. Col. Oliver North
(May 16 column). Why? Just
because he is a loyal, patri
otic American doesn’t mean
he's above the law. North
broke the law, and he knew it
and should be punished.
If he receives a presidential
pardon, it will only prove that
the Reagan/Bush administra
tion lied to the American pub
lic. What kind of justice is
that for America?
Interestingly, on the same
day as Schieno’s column, the
Missoulian carried an article
on page one entitled “Bush
presents anti-crime plan."
President Bush has proposed
a $1.2 billion plan to "take
back the streets” from crimi
nals. I find that two-faced in
light of what happened during
the Reagan/Bush years.
Perhaps Bush should work
up a plan to help Americans
“take back the government”
from criminals like North,
Reagan, etc. That would be
real justice.
North was stupid enough to
allow himself to become a
pawn in an illegal, internation
al crime network that our
government set up without
our consent. Let's not be so
stupid as to advocate letting
them off the hook.

Frank Field
Junior, R/TV

10% DISCOUNT
ON COPIES
with this coupon only
expires June 9,1989

kinko's

UC

Computers

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY FOR TODAY'S EDUCATION

Godfather’s
Pizza.
Free Delivery
starts at 11 a.m.

Holiday Village
Brooks & Stephens

the copy center
521 South Higgins

728-2679
not valid with any other discount
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Forum deals with cultures
By Lisa Meister
Kaimtn Reporter

By learning about other cultures, six speak
ers agreed at an open forum Thursday, stu
dents gain a world of Insight.
UM students don't have to travel overseas
to experience different cultures, foreign stu
dent coordinator Eftychia Koehn said.
American students at UM can learn about
other countries through organizations like
UM's International House and events such as
International Week, she said.
Koehn spoke to about 10 people at the
Dean of Students Open Forum, “Multicultural
Experiences: Benefits and Opportunities" in
the UC Lounge.
Koehn said 267 students from 45 different
countries attend UM.
“The basis of communication (with those
students) should be what is different rather
than what is similar,” she said.
In addition, Rhonda Lankford, program offi
cer for the Native American Studies depart
ment, said students need to be careful about
the assumptions they make about Native
Americans.
“We have people call (the department) and
ask if we have headdresses for sale or how
to make fry bread," she said, adding that “all
Indians can't sing and dance.”
The department does provide referrals for

people interested in Native American culture,
she said.
UM also offers several opportunities for stu
dents who want to experience a foreign cul
ture first-hand.
For example, political science Professor
Peter Koehn said UM's International Ex
change Program, which he directs, offers stu
dents the opportunity to study for a year in
China, Japan or New Zealand.

The programs are competitive, he said,
since only one or two students are chosen
for each. Some of the programs have lan
guage requirements, he said.
Also, foreign language Professor Raymond
Corro said, students can travel to France in
the fall and to Germany or Spain In the
spring through UM's foreign language depart
ment. Students must meet language require
ments for those programs.
In both programs, students pay UM tuition,
but must pay for travel expenses, room and
board.
Alan Thompson, a counselor and adviser at
UM's Counseling Center, Abdullah Faraj, the
president of UM's International Student Orga
nization and Tana Doyle, a UM student who
has traveled to France, Germany and Asia
through exchange programs, also spoke at
the forum.

Conference to concentrate
on problems of senior citizens
third age and the increased
number of people living in
The problems faced by a
It.
The 8:45 a.m. Tuesday
society that is slowly grow
ing older will be the subject keynote address will be
of a conference held in Mis given by Dr. Daniel Calla
soula May 23-24.
han, the co-founder and di
“An increasing senior pop rector of the Hastings Cen
ulation brings opportunities
ter, a research and educa
and challenges for all seg
tion organization that exam
ments of our society,” said
ines the ethics of medicine.
He will discuss setting limits
Susan Kohler-Hurd, execu
on health care for the eld
tive director of Missoula
erly.
Aging Services, one of the
The conference, to be
conference’s sponsors.
The conference, titled
held at the Village Red Lion
"Aging in the '90s: Setting
Inn, Is free to students and
the Agenda," is being held
faculty members. Lectures
in celebration of Older
and workshops will run from
Americans Month.
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Monsignor Charles J.
Tuesday and from 8: 30
Fahey, director of Fordham
a.m. to 4 p.m. on Wednes
day with registration at 8
University’s Third Age Cen
ter, will give the keynote ad a.m. both days.
For more information, con
dress at 9 a.m. on Monday.
Third age refers to later life. tact Missoula Aging Services
Fahey will speak about this
at 728-7682.

By Eve Wight

for the Kai min

Footbridge to be built across Rattlesnake Creek
By Beth Brennan
for the Kaimm

Joggers and bicyclists will
soon have a new footbridge
across Rattlesnake Creek,
thanks to Missoula County
and Mountain Water Co.
In a press conference
Thursday, the county commis
sioners said the county will
supply labor and materials for
the bridge, and Mountain
Water will allow the bridge to
be built on its land. The
bridge will be built about 650
feet downstream from the
dam and should be com
pleted by September.
Although the county will pay
for the bridge, the commis
sioners and the surveyor said
they did not know how much
it will be.
County Surveyor Horace
Brown has found surplus tim
ber to build the bridge, which
he said will reduce the cost of
the materials to “under $2,000
to $3,000." Brown said he will
not know how much the labor
will cost until he completes
the bridge design.
Mountain Water closed its
dam to the public in January,
citing a concern for public
safety and company liability.
“We did not want to lock
people out of the Rattlesna
ke," said company manager
Lee Magone at the press con
ference. “We’re very happy to
have found a solution.”
Amy Eaton, rural planner for
the county, spearheaded the
negotiations with Mountain
Water after the company
closed the dam. She said
both the county attorney and
the county "risk manager'*
have been to the bridge site.
“They agree that this is not
a liability that the county can
not handle at this point," she

said.
The bridge will be a tempo
rary structure, Commissioner
Barbara Evans said. It will be
in place for a minimum of
three years, she said, al
though Brown said it may be
“several years."
The bridge will be replaced
“as development occurs in the
Rattlesnake Valley," according
to a county press release.
Sunlight Development Co., the
land-sale branch of Montana
Power Co., is selling about
900 acres in the upper Rattle
snake valley. The city and

county are negotiating with
Sunlight over how much of
the land will be reserved for
public use.
Bill Clarke, president of the
Rattlesnake Valley Alliance,
expressed his pleasure with
the proposal.
"This is a great example of
what cooperation can do," he
said. “I’m just thrilled that this
is occurring."
The commissioners also
presented a certificate of ap
preciation to Magone for his
willingness to allow access
across Mountain Water land.

Heading Home
SALE!

SUMMER JOBS
in
Virginia City, MT
June 8 through September 4

All types:
Cooks, Gift Shop Clerks, Housekeeping,
Ticket Attendants, Tour Guides,
Living History Museum Clerks,
Waiters, Waitresses, Bartenders, etc

Bovey Restorations P.O. Box 338
Virginia City, MT 59755

or call (406) 843-5471
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Foot Lockers
$24.95
Downtown
322 N Higgins
721-1315

Duffle Bags
starting at
$9.95
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ENTERTAINMENT

Montana troubadour to perform Saturday
By Mark Falkenberg
for the Kaimin

Songs of fossil-fuel cowboys, latterday worm fishermen and commie-hating
gopher hunters will grace Missoula Sat
urday night, as singer and poetry pro
fessor Greg Keeler takes the stage at
the Northern Pacific biergarten.
Keeler, who teaches poetry and cre
ative writing at Montana State Univer
sity, has been writing and performing
songs about Montana since moving here
about 15 years ago.
‘‘I’m fascinated by local myths, I
mean, I hadn’t heard North Dakota
jokes till I came to Montana,” the Okla
homa-raised Keeler says, referring to

his song, "Ballad of Billy Montana,” in
which the product of a liason between a
rancher and a sheep is passed off as a
North Dakota man.
Keeler sets his tales of Montana
mythology to country and western melo
dies, but his witty lyrics subvert the
often corny or overly-macho words often
found in country music.
In “The Miles City Bucking Horse
Sale,” for instance, the narrator rides
into that famous Montana institution with
“a fifth of Black Velvet and a bottle of
Old Spice, and a mind full of foolin’
around,” only to be emasculated by a
swift kick from a Dolly Parton lookalike.
Keeler also writes songs about the en

Autograph Party

vironment, and he has released, cas
settes of his music through environmen
tal bad-boys Earth Firstl
Keeler's environmental songs show a
characteristic sense of humor. One of
them begins “I’m proud to be a fossilfuel cowboy, a diesel-burnin', meat-con
sumin’ man ... I ain’t gotta have no
brains, I’m at the top of the food chain,
and the way I see it now, there ain't
bound to be no change . . ..”
Pretty good stuff for someone who
says he got his start by sneaking into
bars in Stillwater, Okla., and singing
dirty lyrics to Beatles songs.
The show starts at 8 p.m. and admis
sion is free.

New documentary probes
U.S. covert operations
By Mark Falkenberg
for the Kaimin

Did Ronald Reagan and
George Bush conspire to have
the 52 American hostages in
Iran held until after the 1980
election to ensure President
Carter’s defeat?

This is just one of many
questions raised by a recent
film that opens tonight at the
Crystal Theater.
"Coverup," a documentary
released last year that re
ceived generally favorable
reviews, attempts to answer
many questions stemming
from the 1987 Iran-Contra
hearings.

University of Montana graduate Dorothy Powers’ engaging
style and warm use of imagery bring her stories to life. Alive
with laughter. Alive with tears. Alive with the people and the
spirit of this great region.
Now, you can meet Dorothy and receive a personally auto
graphed copy of her first book.

Friday, May 19
1:00-4:00 p.m.
University Center Bookstore
Come Celebrate Montana with Coffee,
Cookies and Conversation

ment” revealed during the
hearings had much greater
presidential involvement and a
much longer history (25
years) than the press has
shown.

“Coverup" also alleges that
George Bush, during his
terms as vice president, plot
ted to suspend the Constitu
tion to create “concentration
camps” for political dis
senters.
Though some of these
charges may seem sensationalistic, the film has been
praised for coherence and
credibility. The Los Angeles
Times called it “chillingly lucid
and consistent,” and Chris
topher Hoeksema, in the
Madison Daily Cardinal, rec
ommended “Coverup” to “the
average person who is con
cerned and intellectually in
volved with the present state
of governmental affairs.”

Released by the Empower
ment Project, an organization
that finances the work of in
dependent
filmmakers,
"Coverup” examines a num
ber of U.S. government covert
operations through interviews
and excerpts from television
news footage.
"Coverup" starts at 7 p.m.
Among the film’s allegations and will show nightly until
is that the "shadow govern May 25.

“SPECIAL”
SUBMARINE
SANDWICHES

728-1177

EVENTS
CONCERTS
Prudence Dredge, a
Seattle-based rock band,
will perform a free show
on the Oval in front of
Main Hall today at 5
p.m. The band is fron
ted by singef/songwriter
Joey Kline and features
a powerful horn section.
Missoula’s Los Hombres
will open.

DRAMA
Macbeth plays the 1922, 24-27 and 31-June
3. All shows are at 8
p.m. in the Masquer
Theater. Admission is
$6.50, but on Thursday
nights students are ad
mitted for $3. Tickets
are available at the UC
Box Office and the
lobby of the Performing
Arts and Radio-TV Cen
ter.

ART
Spring Impressions:
Abstract Moods in Na
ture, a watercolor ex
hibit by Bitteroot artist
Pamela Caughey, will be
on exhibit in the UC
Gallery until May 20.

LECTURES
David Burke, writer
and producer for Ste
phen J. Cannell Produc
tions, will speak in the
Montana Theater today
from 1:00 to 2:30 p.m.
Burke formerly worked
for Time/Life Produc
tions, and most recently
has served as writer,
producer and production
supervisor for the televi
sion
shows “Crime
Story," “Wiseguy,” and
"UNSUB." He has also
worked as writer and
co-producer of “Miami
Vice.” His lecture is free.

$200 OFF

ANY WHOLE SANDWICH
ONE COUPON PER ORDER
Not good for any other specials.
EXPIRES JULY 1. 1989

5th * HIGGINS

Published by

The Spokesman -Review

Have an opinion or concern?
Write a letter to the Editor

Huge Delicious
Submarine Sandwiches
C«// Us Now For Tho Boat Sub In Town Dalirtrad Fraa1

50c OFF

FREE DELIVERY

ANY HALF SANDWICH

728-1177

LIMITED DELIVERY AREA.

Not oood with anv other special
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Greek Week winds-up with
awards, children’s carnival
By Janice Pavlic

UM
students receiving
awards at tonight’s event in
A bowl-a-thon and bike-a- clude Theresa Evans, from
thon, a bed race and a bar Kappa Alpha Theta, chosen
becue are but part of the ac for Greek Woman of the Year.
tivities that have set the John Ferguson, from Sigma
Greeks buzzing lately.
Phi Epsilon, is Greek Man of
The focus of these events is the Year.
UM's Greek Week, May 14-20,
Williams said recipients of
when members of UM’s eight
fraternities and four sororities these awards are chosen for
gather for fun, fundraising their commitment to the com
munity and campus.
and scholastic recognition.
There are 315 men and 250
Scott Nelson, of Phi Gamma
women in fraternities and so Delta, Mike Sears, of Alpha
rorities at UM.
Tau Omega and Doug Nichol
Also featured during Greek son, of Sigma Phi Epsilon, will
Week is a children’s carnival, receive academic scholarships
a lip sync contest and an tonight.
awards presentation.
The bowl-a-thon, which took
Starting off the week's
events was an All-Greek place Tuesday night at Westgroup photo taken on Mon-' side Lanes and Fun Center,
day. Beginning at Gerald raised $2,000 for the Cystic
Street and Connell Avenue, Fibrosis Foundation.
members of each house
Grant Davidson, UM’s coor
joined others as they paraded dinator of fraternity affairs,
to the Oval In front of UM’s said at least 100 Greeks par
Main Hall for the group shot, ticipated in the bowling mara
Panhellenic Adviser Suzanne thon.
Williams said
On
Wednesday
night,
Wearing sweatshirts with let
ters and colors representing Greeks met at the Carousel
their houses, the 500 men for a lip sync contest, the
and women were joined by winner of which was Sigma
several canines, Williams said. Phi Epsilon.
Dash, a black mongrel from
Today at 4 p.m., Greek
Phi Delta Theta, wore a shirt houses will compete in a bed
for the event, Williams said.
race contest. Last year, Delta
Earlier In the month, Phi Gamma won.
Gamma Delta sponsored a
bike-a-thon to raise money for
"Since we did it last year
the Cystic Fibrosis Founda we want to do it again,” said
tion. Cystic fibrosis is a dis Paige Spalding, the sorority’s
ease that affects the pancreas president. They used a wheel
and lungs and usually de barrow last year, she said,
velops in childhood.
but this year they have to de
The trip began on May 4, sign something with four
when 14 members of the fra wheels and a mattress.
ternity bicycled from Missoula
toward Moscow, Idaho, their
Greek Week ends Saturday,
destination.
but not before the Greeks put
Jim Huntley, a senior major on a children’s carnival and a
ing in business and communi barbecue.
cations, completed the 250mile trip, which was routed
The carnival, which takes
through Lolo Pass and Lewis place from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,.
ton, Idaho. He said they Is a benefit for the Bonner Al
reached Moscow on May 6.
l-Children’s Park, a park de
A $1,300 check for the signed for children with and
charity will be presented to without disabilities.
night during Greek Achieve
ment Night, an awards pre
Davidson said, “Each Greek
sentation held In the Under house will put together a
ground Lecture Hall.
kiddie carnival booth.”
for the Kai min

Delta Gamma will have a
face-painting booth, Spalding
said.
Bill Schustrom, a junior ma
joring in microbiology and
history, said his fraternity,
Sigma Nu, will have a basket
ball shoot that will be "appro
priately scaled down."
The grand finale of Greek
Week is a barbecue for UM’s
sorority and fraternity mem
bers, which will take place in
Sigma Chi’s backyard.
Williams said organizers for
the week’s events, chosen last
October, have been planning
Greek Week since January.
UM SORORITY AND FRA
TERNITY MEMBERS walk to
wards the Oval for their allGreek group photo. The
Monday event was part of
this year’s Greek Week. In
its fourth year, the week is
comprised of many charita
ble and social events.
Photo by Mike Sales

This Week At Campus Rec.
May 12-May 18
INTRAMURALS
4 8 p.m. Softball Riverbowl It Clovarbowl

Fri. May It

Sat. May 20—Fastpitch Softball Toutnamant Clovarbowl

Mixed Doubles Tennis Tournament Tennis Courts
Mon. May 22—4-8 p.m. Softball Riverbowl & Clovarbowl

Soccer 8-9 p.m. Riverbowl
Tue May 23- ■ 4 8 p.m. Softball Riverbowl & Clovarbowl

8-9 p.m. Soccer Rivarbowl

OUTDOOR RENTALS
Fri. May 19—12 noon-5 pm.

May 24—4-8 p.m. Softball Rivarbowl and Clovarbowl

Wad

8-9 p.m. Soccer Rivarbowl

Sat May 20—11 a m.-2 pm.

Mon

May 22 Thurs

May 25—12 noon 5 p m

8-9 p.m. Ultimate Disc Clovarbowl

May 25 4-8 p.m. Softball Rivarbowl and Clovarbowl

Thur

7-9 p.m. Soccer Rivarbowl
6-9 p.m. Mixed Doubled Volleyball McGill

OUTDOOR PROGRAM
Fri. 19—

Sat. 20—Whitewater Rafting on the Blackfoot
Please pre-register at FHA 110.
Sun. 21—Basic Kayaking field trip on the Blackfoot

Open Boating. Grit Pool 7-9 p.m.
Tuos. 23—Basic Canoeing, Franchtown Pond, 6-8 p.m.

w,d

24—Glacier Park backpacking Memorial Day Weekend.
Pre-trip Meeting. 4 p.m.. FHA 115.

Thurs. 25—Basic Canoeing, Franchtown Pond, 0-0 p.m.

SCHREIBER GYM
Fri. May 19-Thura. May 25: Lockera. Running Track—7 a.m.-IO pm

Open Gym—11:3®-, p.m.

Weight Room—1 p.m -S p.m.

77ie Montana Kaimin
is now accepting applications for the
following Fall 1989 positions:

GRIZZLY POOL
Noimal Paol Hoot* May 20tb-28th
Man. May 21—limited Haun

—Fitnaaa Lap Swima

■JO am-900 a.m.

Production Manager
Production Assistant
Typesetter

11:00 am.-, p.m
5 p m -6 p.m.

—Public Rtc Swim 7 00

1

30 pm

—Ma Swim Laaaana
—Na MPE Claaaea

RECREATION ANNEX

—Ma Water Aerobica

Fri. May 10—0:30 a m -8 p.m.

Fri. May 20—Maatera Swim Meat

—Na PuMic Rec Swim

Deadline for submitting
applications is June 1, 1989

Sal. May 20. San. May 21—10 a.m.-S p.m
Mon. May 22-Thnra. May 25—0:30 a.m.-,0 i n

—Me Watei Aerobica
7—Maatera Swim Meat

—Ma ,2-2 p m

Fitnaaa lap Swim

Ml poei mf or ma tie* cal 243-2703.

are accepting eppitatiana far awim matrnctera ter the anmmat

These openings are all non-work study positions.

^.y at the Grizzly Paa, office Meat have WSI Cartificatian.
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Leadership workshop to be this weekend
An educator from Seattle and a multicul
tural counselor will sponsor a leadership
workshop for ASUM this weekend.
Alan Thompson, an organizer of the work
shop and a counselor at the Counseling Cen
ter, said the workshop will concentrate on
bringing out leadership qualities in students.
Thompson and Gloria Izard-Baldwin, a high
school principle in Seattle, will encourage stu
dents to develop their leadership qualities at
the conference.
"People go through life and think they’re
not leaders," Thompson said, "but everyone

has important points to offer. If we encourage
these ideas, we’ve accomplished something
important.”
The workshop, which will be held from 2 to
4 p.m. in UC 114, is targeted at students in
volved with ASUM groups but is open to all
students, Thompson said.

Izard-Baldwin, who is speaking at the work
shop, has done consulting work for school
districts in Washington and Oregon. Thomp
son said she has also done leadership work
shops in the Seattle schools.

THE
MAUREEN AND MIKE
MANSFIELD CENTER
AT THE UNIVERSITY
OF MONTANA

THE 1989 MANSFIELD CONFERENCE

Brokaw to speak
at awards night
during the Watergate era.
“He is obviously one of
the best name journalist in
NBC News Anchorman
Tom Brokaw will speak Fri the country and we are hon
day night at the UM journal ored that he is coming,”
ism school’s awards banquet said Charles Hood, the dean
at the Holiday Inn Missoula- of the journalism school.
The awards banquet is
Parkside.
Brokaw has been the sole named after the first dean
of UM’s journalism school,
anchor of “NBC Nightly
Arthur Stone. Stone estab
News with Tom Brokaw”
lished the school in 1914
since 1983.
Before anchoring “Nightly and was the dean until
News,” Brokaw was the an 1942. He died in 1945 from
an extended illness.
chor of the NBC News
The 30th annual Dean
“Today” program from 1976
Stone Night is sold out with
to 1981 and the NBC News
White House Correspondent 475 tickets sold.

By Christian Murdock

Kaimin Reporter

Students receive awards
By Lisa Meister
Kaimin Reporter

UM’s forestry students took
home $42,625, in awards at
the annual forestry school
awards ceremony held at UM
May 5.
Among the awards were
$11,000 in Forester's Ball
Awards, which are granted to
both forestry majors and non
majors.

The largest award, a $6,000
Mikalson Scholarship, went to
Stephen Kuennen of Libby.
The award is a four-year
scholarship and is given to an
incoming freshman who is inerested In forestry business.

Graduate students Chris
Loggers and Paul Makela and
incoming graduate students
Patrick Daigle of British
Columbia and David Buckley
of Illinois won George Bright
Memorial Fellowships of
$1,400 each. The fellowships
are given to graduate stu
dents based on their applica
tion and grade point average.
Also, sophomore Laurie Hall
won a $1,100 Russell Nagel
Memorial Scholarship, and
William “Rhett” Parker, a sen
ior, was awarded a $1,000
Champion International For
estry Scholarship Award.
Altogether, more than 70
scholarships were awarded.

Weekend Column
Lectures

RISING EXPECTATIONS IN CHINA
AND HUMAN RIGHTS
MAY 22 & 23, 1989
LUCIEN W. PYE

CHENG N1EN

Ford Pio/om,, of Pineal Soence
\hMMhnvtt* faunae »/ Tecbwb>&
“The Individual and Society in
China and America"

hornier piditual prisoner and author nJ life and
Death in Shanghai

Monday. fMav-22. 1040 a.m.

Monday. May 22. 740 p.m.

LIU
BINYAN
LeoJin^

ANDREW
J. NATHAN
Pro/e«.w»r ai Gdumhia LnilrtMt* and iUlhn* 0/

Chinese »ti(k unJ

"The Legacy of the Cultural
Revolution”

DING
YUANHONGe
.Amhu«Mid»r and

Permanent RcprevnMfn «»;
(hr People’s RrpwWk of Chhu to (he Lnued X'uiwn

“The Current Reforms. Economic
Progress, and Human Rights*’
Tuodav. Mav 21. 7.iV p.m.

"The Imaginary and the Urban Life"
(in French with immediate translation) will
be presented by Mishel Maffesoli. sociol
ogy professor from Sorbonne University,
at 7 p.m. Friday in Liberal Arts room
103.

Banquets

Seminar

"Writers in China Today." by Liu Binyan. will begin at 5 p.m. Sunday in the
Mansfield Center seminar room.
Meetings

Alcoholics Anonymous meets at noon
Friday in the UC Montana Rooms.
international Fair

C/une* fXmivTuo

AH lectures art free, open to

“'Opening to the Outside World*
and Intellectual Freedom in China

‘“Life, Liberty, and the Pursuit of
Happiness’ in the Chinese Context"

Monday, Mav 22. W p.m.

Tuodav. May 2». 140 p.m.

the public, and presented in
the Montana Theatre at the
University of Montana.

Read all the news in the
MONTANA

KAIMIN

tickets for the International Banquet.
Tickets are $6 for students with meal
passes, $9 for students and senior citi
zens, $10 for general public and $4 for
children under 12. Tickets can be pur
chased at the UC Box Office and Foreign
Student Office.

The fair will go from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Friday In the UC.
Friday is the last day to purchase

The School of Journalism’s Dean
Stone night will begin at 6:30 p.m. Friday
at the Holiday Inn Missoula-Parkside.
Tom Brokaw, anchorman for "NBC
Nightly News” in New York, will speak.
The School of Business Administra
tion will hold its 42nd scholarship awards
banquet at 7 p.m. Friday in the UC Ball
room.
The International Banquet and Talent
Show will be held 6-9 p.m. Sunday in
the UC Ballroom.
Drama

"Macbeth" will play at the Masquer
Theatre at 8 p.m. Friday. Saturday, Sun
day and Monday.

Do you have Today Column
information?
Call the Kaimin at 243-6541
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CLASSIFIEDS

Ad> mutt be prepaid 2 days prior by 5
p.m. Lost and Found ads are free
8top

by

J

1-112

206

HELP WANTED

FOUND: Randy Davis wallet Claim in LA

GOVERMENT JOBS!
$18,037 to $69,405. Immediate Hiring!
This area. Call (Refundable) 1-518-4593611 ext. F-1336 for current listings.
102-5__________________________

101.__________ 104-2___________________
FOUND: Bret Bessacs cardf or Health Ser

vices Education on Mitchell St Claim in
Kai min office (Journalism 206)
105-2

Timber Stand Examiner lor lucrative con
tract work in Idaho. Prefer experienced.
549-1253.

PERSONALS

102-4_________

U.C. Gallery attendents needed M, W. F.
Apply rm, 104 University Center. Workstudy
preferred
103-3
Car rental agent needed full-time in sum
mer. part-time in fall. Insurance requires
applicants to be 21 Send resume to
P.0 Box 7976 Missoula. MT 59607.102-4
AMERICAN

The Women’s Resource Center is having a
Brown Beg Lecture and discussion on
date/aquaintance rape. Thursday, May
25, 12:00 noon, in the Montana Rooms.
Everyone is welcome. Bring your lunch’
105-4________

PRUDENCE DREDGE TODAY! Openers:

Los Hombres at 5 p.m., in front of Main
Hell. Don’t miss it.
105-1

Last day to purchase tickets for the
Banquet.

105-1

Leaving for the summer? Get your space
before they’re gone. Rent-A-Space. 7286222.______102-11___________

Books THESIS—Periodicals, Sewn Binding
251-2699. Shaffner's Bindery.
102-11

Stressed out? Need an outlet? Laguna
West. Missoula’s only outlet clothing
store. 1425 South Higgins.
100-10
Looking for a fraternity, sorority or student
organization that would like to make
$500*$ 1000 for one week on-campus
marketing project. Must be organized
and hardworking. Call Tracey or Myra at
1-500-592-2121._________ 1Q0-6

Worried? Feeling down? Need to talk?
Confidential listening, referral at Student
Walk-In. Southeast entrance, Health Ser
vice. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Fri.. 7 p.m.-10
p.m. every night staffing permitting. Ap
pointment
uneeded.
100-13
ADOPTION: Professional couple wants to
adopt healthy newborn. We offer love,
stability, financial security, medical and
legal expenses will be paid. Call 5490526____ anytlm e.
100-8
Pregnant? Need help? Free PG test.
Confidential. Birthright. 549-0406.
52-60

Dr. Bavora is looking for Butte boys and
rednecks lor defective sperm donations.
Contact Fred for more details.
104-2
Win $100 in Prizes. Enter the Drug and Al
cohol Program Logo Slogan Contest. Call
243-4711.
104-2

NANNIES
Interviewing for live-in childcare, nation
wide Yearly and Summer positions.
May 20 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Village Red Lion
Inn, suite 225. (406) 862-6832

99-7

ATTENTION—HIRING! Government jobsyour area. $17,840-669.485. Call 1-602838-8885

Ext

R-4066

98-16.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Are you looking for a chance to explore
a professional career? If you want the
opportunity to try on a career, to have
unlimited income potential and to work
with a national corporation, a
Northwestern Mutual Summer Internship
is right for you. For more information or
for a personal interview, call Gail at 7286699______________98-24

NannyZMother’s HelperSpend a year in a
terrific city with nice, people. Small, pri
vate group of families in Wash. D.C. are
looking for a few good nannies. Our al
ternative offers the best insurance for
good family placement. If you have con
sidered becoming a nanny, call or write:
Prospect Nannies. 5050 Millwood Lane
N.W. . Washington. D.C. 20016 202-3626282_________ 104-6___________________

SERVICES

FOR SALE

TYPING

LOST OR FOUND

International

11

12-100

GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles from
$100. Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes.
Chevys. Surplus. Buyers Guide. (1) 805-

Word Processing — Spell check, fast, ac
curate. reasonable: Carol Junkert 549-

One-way airfare to Phoenix. AZ June 12.

Shamrock Secretarial Services
Let our fingers do your typing. 251-3828
or_____________

251-3904

1051_________ 93-20_____________ _____

FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN 5433782__________ 98-8____________

687-6000

S-8339.

Ext

92-20

104-3________

622-4712.

Men’s 10-speed bike $20 549-9369.

102-4

103-6

Automotive
GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles from
$100. Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes.
Chevys. Surplus. Buyers Guide (1) 805-

Professional, recommended WPZEDITING.
Resume-dissertations. Lynn. 549-8074;

65 Mustang 289 Auto rebuilt motor new

Office Overload types resumes
Laser quality, professional.
Close to campus. Call 721-3000.

messages.

721-5519.

78-34

Kinko’s Copies has self-serve typing 7 a.m.
to midnight M-F. 10-10 weekends. $2/hr.
50c minimum. 521 S. Higgins. 728-2679.

687-6000

Ext.

S-8339.

WANTED TO BUY

75-26

tires brakes etc $3000 243-1819.

102-4

Dome tent2-man must be nice. 543-3782.
104-2

ELK HOUND PUPPIES FOR SALE ($125)
OR TRADE. CALL 246-3216
103-7

87-27___________

MISCELLANEOUS

Word processing, all services. Hassle free.
Robin

Need a mechanic you can trust? UM stu
dent 18 years exp All work guaranteed
Reasonable rates. 251-3291 ask for Bob
105-2

721-9850._________ 102-5

Fast Accurate Verna Brown 543-3782104-2

Word Processing, editing. Complete ser
vices for manuscripts, theses, resumes,
correspondence. The Text Professionals.
728-7337.
105-8

MOTORCYCLES
1984 Honda Sabre 700 shaft. Strong run
ning bike, must sell! $1300 251-3711
after
5.________ 102-4

Small Wonders Futons has moved to 125
South Higgins, two doors north of The
Wilma Theatre. 721-2090 Tues. Wed. Frl.
Sat
11-5
p.m.

Call about our free months rent. Blue
Mountain Mini Warehouses 251-5471.
98-13

TRANSPORTATION

BICYCLES

Going to Anchorage? Room in my eco
nomical Pick-up for person willing to
split costs. Leaving appx June 8. 251-

Mountain Bike, excellent condition.
Schwinn. $150 00 Call 549-7806.
105-5

3709.

102-4

Flying East For Summer?Let me drive
your car there for you aftei 6/9. Reliable,
clean record. References. 243-1223.105-2

Summer-Flying East? Seeking travel com
panion for young daughter. MissoulaBoston (or NYC) round trip. Depart
mid-July, return mid-August. Will pay %
your fare (negotiable). We need some-

ROOMMATES
NEEDED

FOR RENT

body. Call 607-257-0662.103-7

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Looking for a fraternity, sorority or student
organization that would like to make
$500-$1.000 for a one week on-campus
marketing project Must be organized
and hardworking. Call Tracey or Myra at
(800)521-2121.100-6

Small brick house; close to University,
available June 1. $250/mo. 728-2582
103-3_____________________________

Female, nonsmoker 4 summer & fall. Pool,
deck, laundry. 4 blocks from campus
$192.50 utilities included. 549-4327 Be
fore 8 a.m. After 10 p.m.
106-4

517 South 5th St. East, efficiency apart ment

$165

721-7270

104-3

Small house: near Higgins and South $190
plus deposit No pets. 728-4325.
102-8

Sublet summer A/or fall. Large 2-bdrm
near U. on busrout. Free cable TV/phone
S225/mo.-negotiable Before 8 a.m. after
5 p.m. 728-0260/542-0528.105-8

GUARANTEED HOUSING OPTIONS
FOR FALL QUARTER 1988!

Let us help get you
home.
Round Trip From Missoula

MAY 15-26, 1989
COME TO
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE, TURNER 101

REQUEST=

NON-TRADITIONAL STUDENT FLOORS
QUIET FLOOR OPTION
ROOMMATE OF YOUR CHOICE
ROOM OF YOUR CHOICE
SINGLE ROOM OPTION
FIRST-COME, FIRST-SERVED

APPLICATION + $100.00 PREPAYMENT = GUARANTEED OPTION!

Boston...................$338
Chicago.................$278
Cincinnati..............$298
Dallas....................$278
Denver..................$218
Detroit...................$298
Fargo.....................$238
Kansas City..........$258
Indianapolis......... $278
Minneapolis..........$258
New York............. $338

Orlando.................$358
Oklahoma City.....$258
Philadelphia......... $318
Phoenix.................$238
Portland................$218
Salt Lake City......$218
Seattle...................$218
St. Louis.............. $278
San Diego.............$278
San Francisco..... $278
Tucson..................$258

728-7880 • 1-800-334-0019
N. Higgins Across from the
Monday-Friday 8-6 • Saturday 9-1

• In Blue Building on

Bon*
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Professor

Continued from page 1.

to graduate.
“I wouldn’t pretend to do
what I can’t do; I am not a
one person department,” he
added.
“During the last five years

Lawsuit
Continued from page 1.

tively within the system,” she
added.
Bain admitted, however, that
if the CSD department is
eliminated, students with disa
bilities would lose a valuable
resource on campus.
The CSD clinic provides
speech and language therapy
and hearing testing for some
UM students, she said, and
the department refers stu
dents who need sign lan
guage interpreters.
But even if the CSD depart
ment is not cut, Watson said,
ADSUM still may file a lawsuit
based on other proposed
cuts.
A retrenchment subcommit-

Diplomat
Continued from page 1.

religious studies has supplied to be taught by qualified in tion courses a year, including
20 percent of the non-lan structors.”
11 *‘W" courses,” Dietrich
guage courses offerings in
Dietrich said religious stud added.
Asian Studies,” Dietrich said. ies also contributes to UM's
"Our students deserve expo general education require
This quarter the student/fasure to the world views of the ments.
culty ratio in religious studies
others — Buddhists, Hindus,
"Religious studies offers ap was the highest on campus
Taoists, Moslems and Native
Americans. And they deserve proximately 30 general educa- with a 34:1 ratio, he said.

tee suggested last week that
the physical therapy depart
ment be eliminated or re
duced.
Also, John Pulliam, the
dean of the School of Educa
tion, recommended eliminat
ing a position in the health
and physical education de
partment, probably that of the
adaptive physical education
instructor. The program offers
p.e. classes for students with
disabilities.
The elimination of those
programs would be a violation
of the civil rights of students
with disabilities, Watson said.
In addition, he said, ADSUM
may file a lawsuit based on
"numerous other violations"
such as wheelchair-inaccessi
ble buildings on campus, a
lack of adaptive computer

equipment and inadequate quirements don’t say that
adaptive education tools like every building has to be ac
white marker boards for stu cessible in every degree, but
dents with visual impairments. that students have access in
Watson, a sophomore in one way or another.”
general studies, said he has
For example, she said, if a
spoken with two lawyers from student who uses a wheel
the American Civil Liberties chair has a class scheduled in
Union about the possibility of Main Hall, which is inaccessi
filing a suit, “and everything's ble to wheelchairs, the class
been really positive so far.”
is moved.
The ACLU lawyers would
not comment until an official
Dean of Students Barbara
application is filed with them, Hollmann, who has worked
but Watson said they have in with UM's Disability Services
dicated they will accept the for Students, added, “I felt
case.
like for the first time we were
UM Legal Counsel Joan on the right track” in meeting
Newman said she is “disap the needs of students with
pointed to hear that’s being disabilities.
contemplated.”
“I’m sorry it’s turning into
“We're working as hard as the adversarial issue it seems
we can with limited re to be becoming," she said.
sources,” she said. “Legal ra
Jim Marks, the director of

tions to end the lack of mo
tivation in the Chinese gov
ernment and people.

week was disrupted by stu
dents protesting in Tiananmen
Square, the symbolic political
center of China.
Gorbachev was to lay a
wreath at a monument in the
square before meeting Chi
nese leader Deng Xiaoping,
but the event was canceled
because of more than 3,000
student protesters and an es
timated 150,000 supporters

Moser said many recent in
eign affairs. The Chinese
need to be convinced that it’s ternational events in China
to their advantage to become have had human rights under
During
President
involved in foreign policy is tones.
sues, he said, adding that Bush’s recent visit, a Chinese
United Nations pressure and activist was barred from
the use of other international meeting with Bush. Mikhail S.
agencies are possible solu Gorbachev’s visit to China this

a different way to learn

Veterans

Continued from page 3.

WILDERNESS & CIVILIZATION
Students in the Wilderness & Civilizaition program start
Fall Quarter with 2 weeks backpacking in the mountains along
the Continental Divide The small groups rendevous in the
Wilderness to discuss issues with agulity and Graduate
assistants, swapping stories with other groups before
resuming the trek
Upon return to campus , W & Civ students embark upon 2
quarters of coordinated interdisciplinary coursework ,
carefully designed to promote understanding of the role of
wilderness in civiltzed modern life The courses cover a
wide variety of perspectives which include literature and

humanities. philosophy and religious studies economics and
ecology . and others.
At the end of Winter Quarter the program finishes with a
2 week trek in the desert wilderness of the south-west
Spending time together in the mountains and in the
classroom promotes a sense of camaraderie among students
and faculty and promotes a deeper level of understanding
that is rare in a college environment Students. are challenged
to work hard and make their own contribution to the success
of the program.
To enroll in the program it is necessary to have your
application approved before pre-registering for classes.
Stop by the Wilderness Institute (Forestry 207 / Tel 5361)
to pick up an application form During pre-registr ation period
applications will be processed within 24 hours
See page 68 of the Tali Schedule ot Classes for a list of
courses W&Civ courses court toward the Qeneral Education
Requirement in 5 perspectives

periences with, Shea said.
Shea said veterans of Viet
nam had to hide the memo
ries of the war or face the
scorn of society. The Soviet
government, on the other
hand, told the Afghanistan
veterans not to say anything

“A university without auton
omous courses in physics, an

thropology and world religions
is no longer a university,"
Dietrich said. “Such a univer
sity is well along the way to
becoming a greater Missoula
community college.”
UM's Disability Services for
Students, said, “I’d say the
administration is too new and
has inherited a lot of prob
lems. But I think good things
are happening.”

Marks shares his office with
ADSUM, but said he has nei
ther encouraged nor dis
couraged the group from fil
ing a suit.
A similar lawsuit was at
tempted in the 1983-84 school
year, Marks said, but it was
dropped because the wording
of the federal law in question
was changed.
Watson said he plans to file
an application with the ACLU
by next week.
ADSUM’s 12-member voting
board must also approve the
application, he said.

should work to help the Chi
nese improve the availability
Moser said the current U.S. of literature and press free
areas of concern in China in dom
clude political, social and eco
nomic issues, as well as the
The 1989 Mansfield Confer
right to freedom of expres ence will be held May 22-23
sion.
and will feature five distin
The Chinese government guished speakers. All lectures
isn’t a democracy, and it are open to the public and
lacks grass roots support, he will be held in the Montana
said. The United States Theatre.
and onlookers.

while it tried to keep the pub
lic ignorant of the war.
Now that the war has been
made public to the Soviet
people, Shea said, it is easier
for Soviet veterans to talk, al
though it is still a difficult
thing to do. Alcohol abuse, al
ready a problem in Soviet so
ciety, is a major problem for
veterans.

About 36,000 Montanans
went to Vietnam, and they
came from the same rural
frontier country that the vet
erans in Alma-Ata did. Shea
spent most of his visit in the
city of Alma-Ata, in the Soviet
Republic of Kazakhstan, an
area in southern Soviet Union
that borders China, Afghani
stan and Iran.

Attention!
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••A

All CSD & Potential
CSD Majors Should
see Tami McKinley to
obtain a Student Data
Survey form as soon as
possible.

